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S&FM- xsms,» “Jksssb $many occasions if you would fulfil all ; So the choice for each one Of you 
* j ’the requirements and possibilities | i8 a wide onc and whichever field you 

AO-, which lie before you. so in the care pick the opportunities are great for 
oi your body, of your mind and of the exercise of your talents and for 
your heart, you must always be 
alert, watchful, unselfish and charit
able.
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Nine Nurses Graduate
at the Local Hospital

t♦> iA Notable Event and Large Attendance—Eloquent 
dress is Delivered by Dr. Bier. FRIDAY WILL BE

Remnant Day
X i♦>I Ithe development of your virtues, 

which, as Dr. Osier aptly says, are 
seven, the mystic seven — Tact, 
Tidiness, Taciturnity, Sympathy 
Gentleness and Cheerfulness, all 
linked together by Charity.

l 1Graduating Class, Brantford General Hospital, 1010 
Adaline Dolly Westbrook, 
Margaret McCulloch.
Ada Stephens,
Cora Pearl Irene Itobinson,

*>Florence Slee 
Bessie Mclvellan 
Klizabeth Thomson Tinck 
Ida Mae Crabb

Nursing is a profession in which 
things move rapidly. The surgical 

j and medical treatment of a year or 
I two ago may have become obsolete 
i to-day. If you would grow and de- 
j velop and keep abreast with the pro- 

„ . , , , , , ... . gress of your day and generation you
first class who bad the privilege of must occasionally get out into other 
joining their own Alumnae Associa- i fiePds and see what other people are 
lion. My earnest and best wishes 
go with each individual graduate, 
and I feci every confidence in their

X K*l
T lTact is the saving virtue, without 

which no woman can be a success 
in anyway, as a nurse or not. 
may have all the others but without 
tact she is a failure. It is the vir
tue which enables her to do the right 
thing at the right moment.

Tidiness -— neatness is the very 
essence of her work — neatness is 
the asespis of clothes.

Taciturnity (silence) — it is the 
gift I should like you all to cultivate.
It is so much needed. I know how 
you will be tempted by your patients 
who talk to you, who gossip and 
expect to be told all sorts of things t 
by the nurse. If you have heard any- V 
thing let it die with you. A

Sympathy — You must have that 
in full measure, but pour it out with 
discretion, learn to give where 
needed and wjthold where 
needed.

Gentleness is your birthright as 
a nurse. It is expressed by words, by 
hand and in motion.

Cheerfulness is to preach happi
ness by example. It is expressed in 
the face and in tliè way you ! go 
about your work. There is no such 
blessing in the world as cheerfulness.
It is not always easy to obtain. There 
is so much sorrow and so much suf
fering that only the bright “tind 
cheerful fulfil the law of bearing 
one another’s burdens.

Marguerite Crawford Kerr. ♦>:*>She I ❖By far the most impressive cere
monies which have ever taken place 
in connection with the graduation 
of nurses at the hospital 
yesterday afternoon.

There was an exceedingly large at
tendance, including ministers medi
cal men, hospital governors, aider- 
men, members of the Women's Hos
pital Aid
the nurses and so on. In fact, the 
crowd was so big that it was impos
sible for all to enter the large par
lor in the Nurses’ Home where the 
event took place, and many had to 
content themselves with standing in 
the passage way. The 
prettily decorated with 
Autumn leaves.

Mr. C. H. Waterous, President of 
the hospital board occupied the chair 
Jfid to the right of him, headed by 
Miss Horde, the superintendent, 
the graduating class, other nurses 
sitting to the left. They all presented
* charming appearance in their 
neat uniforms.

After the singing of the National 
Anthem,. Rev. Mr. Woodside led in 
prayer.

A letter of regret for inability to 
be present was read from Mr. J. H 
Fisher, M.P.

Mr. Waterous, in an apt speech, 
dwelt upon hospital matters, and 
the amount of earnest work and 
study which were necessafy to the 
granting of a graduating certificate.

, Miss Forde
Superintendent, read a most inter- 
estmg report. She dwelt on the fact 
tbat_ a well equipped hospital is

,, 6 greatest assets of a commun
ity and that “the only difference in 
the treatment for the man of wealth, 
and the free patient should be one 
or luxuries only.”

The important problem lacing
* was *nore r°orus for nurses— 
not only sleeping rooms, but dining 
rooms, kitchen and serving rooms.

“We have outgrown them in IS 
months occupancy. Last year 
reported a school of 29—an increase 
of 8 over the year preceding—and 
a staff of 1. This year we have 33 
nurses in training and have added 
one to our staff. We have been told 
the Women’s Hospital Aid

We have gone through several departments anti have gathered to
gether all short ends of Dress Goods, Silks, ratings, Linens, Flannelettes, 
Sheetings, Table Linens, Lace, Embroideries as well as many broken lines 
in Ladies’ Waists, Underwear, etc. These are all marked at special 
prices for Friday’s selling. 1

❖«£♦; doing. Hence you should visit other 
j hospitals, give the benefit of your 

, , , . . ' experience to others and when you
loyalty to their school and training. ;can afford lt> spend some time’in post 
As someone has said, “The certificate ’ wnrt-
will tell of the training; a sick child srauuate worh' 
will tell the rest.’ ”

1 «?♦occurred X :
% x

You will there ac
quire fresh enthusiasm and new 
ideas, which will îqake your work 

1 much easier and much more inter- 
jesting. In this day, when, in 

th 3 , parlance of the street—“Money 
Graduating Class, ladies and gentle- . Talks” we are apt to be carried 
men, it is with a deep sense of the away with the idea that to maks 
honor conferred upon me that I money is the chief end of all things, 
rise to address you this afternoon. ■
I can assure you that as I have al- | said-_“Deliver me from 
ways been profoundly interested in whoBe God is her salary, who can 
the welfare of the training school ' dirt outside the sick room and 
of the B. G. H.. therefore the few |not Uft ,ler hand t0 obliterate it, 
words of counsel or advice that I

Xl ♦>X xI
Association, friends of XDr. T. H. Bier. Ithen gave the following address:— 

Mr. President, members of
the I

Remnants of Coating Lengths 1>2 to 5 yards 
long, suitable for Children’^ Winter Coats, all 
good choice patterns and worth up to $4.00. 
To clear at $1.50 to $2.00 per yard.

x♦>XY 
♦> !Not long ago a prominent doctor 

a nurse xroom was most 
roses and : ♦>Ixnot » xX. ♦>5

X
j who would not stoop from her pro

may offer come from the heart. fessional work to lift a crying child.
First let me tender my congratula- m, ,.elieve a tired mother.” 

lions to the members of the Gradua- ..
ting Class. For three long years as You
you have looked forward to this day legulated Chus a • •
and now it is an accomplished fact, were literally thrown into to 
No doubt with fear and trembling routine stream of hospital hUuos- 
you stepped over the threshold of »here and thcreoreyou are -pt 
the hospital, and from that day to forget the essentials that leallj make 
the present, through all manner of for gi entries., rtgh U ns. > 
vicissitudes which met you on the thinking, latei est in‘ ®U>cre vi-lfa -, 
way, you have steadily gone forward s> mpath>, unselfi. lmess c 1 
until to-day finds you looking back the true sense.
with satisfaction that it is past and The real joy that you have gained
looking forward with glad anticipa- is in learning more of the whys or Of the last nursely virtue —
tion towards the future things rallier than the why-nots. Charity — I need scarcely speak;

In the daily routine of the hos- As you have come to the end o'your gently to scan your brother man, 
-itai with the variety of natients hospital course, curiosity to know still more gently your sister woman, your* Zk. eterwhUe yourselves the reason for treatment is coin- to judge po one harshly to live as 
were receiving instruction, was not mendable. pavtictilai ,t now that closely as possible to the counsels 
without its immediate results. The treatment is becoming more and „f the Serinonon the Mount may en- 
hospital has been your workship in more a matter ol skilful manage- able you to live in the true spirit 
which you have served your appren- ment on the part of the nurse, who of nursing.
ticeship, and from the day you enter- is entitled to know the leas.ms 10. In conclusion I again congrat-
ed it, the preservation of human life what she is doing. ulate you and wish you great suc-
and the alleviation of human suffer- The' best nurse knows the wliys’ cess in your future work and let me 
ing have to some extent been deliv- but never becomes the doctor. 1 quote Oliver Wendell Holmes’ lines 
ered into your hands. Can a woman would therefore urge on ryou a co- .^he physician which seem to be 
in any other kind of work which she operative interest with the physician equally applicable to the 
may choose for herself, find a high- in the condition of the patient, tn 
er ideal, or a graver responsibility, order, to be of the highest service to 
On the other hand let me say that the doctor and mankind, 
while all this is true, the "minister- Yotir instructors have endeavored 
ing angel” point of view, is imagin- with honor, dignity and enthusiasm 
ary. There is no more self-sacrifice train you to use your hands, to 
in a hospital than out of It. The teach you to use your heads and in
nurses are not pale faced, pious or apjred‘ you. I trust, to use your 

ware sev- generally overworked,- but a merry hearts. ‘ 
erely criticised for planning such an set of hard working women, who eat, several lines of service ate open 
unnecessary large Nurses Home, that sleeP antl enjoy with zest any pleas- t0 ydu There is institutional work,
it would not be filled for the’ next ure that comes their way. which will have attraction for some
fifty years, and behold us now! In , It would seem that nursing is es- 0f you. though It has disadvantages, 
onr hospital report for the year, sentlally woman’s work, since it calls institutional life Is very apt to get 
ending Oct. 1st, 1916, we find that | for a special combination of quali- a person into a groove, which gets 
whereas in 1914 15, the hospital ties. You practice an art which sup- deeper and deeper until he cannot 
eared for 980 patients, in 1915-15 plements that o.-the physician and see over the edge of it. Still It is a 
we jnmpcd to 1,725. which often involves a considerable nfe 0; great Interest.

« • Mtoi J’ordfr^etiwued Hieartythanhg degree oV sdf relittnee «nd -seK-een- The life of a private nurse has
to the Governors for their “loyal fldence. The medical profession re- many more attractions. It is much 
Support,” to the doctors who had cognize the position of the trained more varied, much more trying, but 
proved “unfailing friends”, to the nurse to-day to be one of distinct it gives a person, who is interested 
Woman’s Hospital Aid and Junior and important responsibilities with- jn men and women, the advantages 
Aid who “never faltered” in their in her own sphere, and the help and 0f an experience that can be obtaln- 
“unfailing generosity” and to Mrs. encouragement given to tne training ed in no other way. No other peo- 
Willets of Paris for a cheque of $100 school is the best evidence of this. pie jn the world see men and wo- 
for the Nurses Home. You ladies of the Graduating Class men as the private nurse does. For

Tim graduating elaàs that day was are looking out now upon the ocean a student, of human nature there is 
Uy^^rgest,^haj had ever gone out of -life and avenues of service will no other such profession and you will 
Iî95_tll9 hospital and they were the open up before you. Nursing is really know a great deal more In a few

years than you do now.
The work of the district 

I hope will attract some of you. The 
need is very great and therefore 
much is to be accomplished by the 
trained hand, eye .and heart going 
in and out amongst the poor. To a 
district nurse belongs the highest 
privileges a nurse can claim — to 
nurse the sick back to health, to 
cheer and brighten the homes of the 
poor, to comfort the fatherless and 
the widow, to ease the dying and to 
perform the last nursing duties re
quired by the dead —- but it is not 
so easy to summarize the sympathy 
and love which render the visit of 
the nurse the brightest spot in the 
day, not only for the patient but the 
patient's friends.

And then in the special nurs'ng 
of tuberculosis, mental disease, etc, 
there is another field just opening.

I would here remind you of the 
noble band of women who have gone 
overseas to Jielp in the fight for 
freedom whose faithfulness to the 
duty assigned to them is the ad
miration of all who have had oc
casion to come in contact with them. Kansas City, Sept. 5, 1911.
To fight and die for one’s ccountry 
is noble and heroic, but to live and 
work in the battle’s wreck is the 
highest form of sacrifice, the nob
lest .test of patriotism, since to it 
come none of the emotions and glory

X♦»Dress GoodsFlannelette
Remnants

Lace and Embroidery 
Remnants

xsat ♦>x iRemnants in Black and 
Colors, / to 3 yards- Suit
able for waist or odd skirts. 
All at Special prices.

Ends of Velvet in plain 
and Corduroy.

I1 One table of Flannelette 
ends, all weights, in stripes 
and in plain white. Length 
2 to 10 yards at Reduced 
Prices.

TA Hundreds of Ends of Lace 
Edgings, Insertions ; also 
Embroideries in edgings and 
insertions. All Specially 
Marked.
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nurse

“And last, not least, in each per
plexing, case

Learn the sweet magic of a cheer
ful face.

Not always smiling, but at least 
serene. « -U. \

When grief and anguish cloud the 
anxioud scene.

Each look, each movement, every
word and tone

Should tell ,the sufferer you are all 
his own.

Not the merè hireling, purchased 
to attend,

But the warfn, ready, self-support
ing friend

Whose genial presence 
combines

The best of tonics, cordials, 
anodynes.”

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom

achs Feel Fine.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go, No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness bloating, ,1'ojl 
breath or iheadazihe.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
in regulating upset stomachs. 

It ii the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in tu» 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Pape’s Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life Is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and 
digest it; enjoy it, without dread of 
rebellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs ;n your 
home anyway, 
family eat something which don't 
agree with them or in case of an at
tack of indigestion, dyspepsia, gas
tritis or stomach derangement at 
daytime or during the night, it is

surest

A comlmitiM of both liçaid ud 
part*. Tl«y predict c brilliant,

will, .=7 lau.-tff ort-
Hieie poliabes contain no acH and 
will wt crack the leather. Tky 
preserve the leather and increase 
the life of year shoes.

I MW watEy ce. of cjvum lm. 

Hamilton - Cauda

ip. itself

spe

Mr. C. H. Waterous handed the 
diplomas to the members of the 
graduating class, and Mayor Bowlby 
presented each with a hospital pin.
Both gentlepjesr made happy speeches 
in so doing; (

Mrs. R. S. Schell, President of the 
W. H. A. conveyed hearty greetings 
from that association. Thermometers 
had been ordered for each nurse, but 
unfortunately had not arrived in 
time. They would be distributed 
soon as received.

The graduates, at the close of 
proceedings, were showered with in
dividual congratulations, and all 
were the recipients of handsome ho
quets.

All of the speakers paid hearty 
tributes to Miss Forde, the doctors 
and the Women’s Hospital Aid.

At the close, dainty refreshments 
were served in the nurses’ dining)handy to give the quickest, 
room in the basement. Mrs. Cum- relief known, 
tilings Nvlles and Mrs. A. K. Bunnell 
poured tea anil coffee, and those who 
waited on the guests were members 
of the Junior Hospital Aid—Misses 
Klppax. Palmer, Kitchen, Chalcraft 
and Whittaker.

litn
BLmCK-WHITE-TAN

10*
I KEEP YOUR 
I SHOES MEAT

» nurse

as

SHOE POLISHESShould one of the

JtI 7
W*COURIER AGENTS CARLING’SThe Dally Courier can be pnrebased 

rom the following :
CENTRAL.

STBDMAN’S BOOK STORM, 160 Colborse
Street.

Governor Major, of Kansas, re- ASHTON. GEORGE, 62 Dalhohsle Street 
newed the reward offered by the PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
state of $300 for the arrest and con- w. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street, 
viction of Robert Rogers, accused of SIMON, W., 311 Market St. 
having killed Hazel Hardesty in WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalbonal.

and Queeu Streets.
---------------»♦. HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborue St.

Hard CoIUn—People whose blood is pure &100RAD1AN, N. Q,. 184 Dalhouele SL 
are not. nearly so likely to take hard colds EASJT WARD
*is others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 8HEARD, A., 433 Colboriie St. 
the blood pure: and this great medieiue 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

2m ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality All the Other Brands<
Ale and Porter ;are. put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
Its sale is increasing daily. Try it and be convinced.

$

ATLIFFE, H. E„ 830 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur nd 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. J. S. Hamilton & Co.BRANTFORD NURSES’ HOME HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W., 44 Mary SL 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS. MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion 8t 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sta.
J.. corner Pearl and West Sts

44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET
Agents for Brantford and District.
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READ THIS LIST :
New Stoves Rebuilt Stoves

Equal to New.
Satisfy.
2 Radiant Home Heaters.

• 2 Souvenirs.
1 Countess Heater.
A Few Oak Heaters.
2 Happy Thought Cook Gauges.
I MeClary Furnace.
1 Garland Cook Range.
1 Brantford 2 Oveu Stvll Range.

pen. Coal llods. Oil Cans selling at prices 
TJtiltMh—-Cash or 1‘art Credit.

Warranted to
2 Ottawa Cook Ranges. 

6 Nelson Gas Ranges. 
10. Nelson Gas Plates. 
C Ges Ovens.
3 Perfection Gas Ranges. 
lprÇeriàyd Gas Ranges.
3 sjiect Iron Wood Heaters.

Stove Hoard*, Stove Pi 
o make) you buy now.

The Store is Rented.

Montgomery

23 the?

In Only Two Days We Must Close Out 
Stoves Just Received From Warehouse!

One Star in kegi 
Fine Old in kegs

“Chateau Pelee” 
“Chateau Pelee” 
“Chateau Pelee” 
Sweet Catawba 
Dry Catawba id

“St Augustine” 
Extra Old Cana 
“St. Augustine”

. Old ’95 Port, in 
Crusader Invalid

X

“L’Empereur” d 
Still Wines 

kegs $1.00 and rl 
“St. Augus 

vaTi Wine. N 
wines are spleni

CAN,
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My whole attentiJ 
meet the rising coa 
keeps me hustling 
to buy the liver, spJ 
to feed the wife and 
and see that th 
a-plenty. The trail 
swiftly moving and 
be Improving; I’d kj 
ever harder, that hal 
stock the larder. So 
to that smarty, tha 
windy party, who

I
I

i I

“Now Jane,’ said tl 
ed the fairy balloon,I 
and your doll, Claris! 
nights to the doll el 
fairy forest. And I 
acted. Once you tipi 
and we all fell out! 
German doll’s hay-1 
up moonbeams and I 
gnomes had to chase! 
let Inda sprinkle a 1 
a pool of water ana 

f tures of India. And 1 
of a jungle and seal 
death. It was your 11 
tan goblin got out J 
and your fault the I 
on the parasol escapl 
have got to be good] 
truth, I’m sorry I ev| 
l Jane promised to I 
it. came about that a 
went to the doll coni 
doll Clarissa.

This time she sat J 
Spanish doll whose! 
bella came over andl 

Now Isabella was I 
doll. She had darl 
eyes and wore a gal 
green shawl trimmed] 
fringe. Her apron wa 
ed and her hair com] 
top of her head.

“Please don’t hanl 
said Jane meekly, 1 
do it’ll sure to be er] 
get in some dreadft ] 
ble. I’m cold, and I’i | 
to speak to anybody.

Isabella went bad 
feeling pretty sorry 
she dropped^hei^jnaJ

HA
0

We havd 
e’en—Table 
Paper, Deco 
Candles, Mas

STED
Both Phone!

J. S. HAM II
Still V

Per Imperial

Concord and On 
Two Star Port il

»—J* ft

Aw

The End of the Stove Sale

Temperance Beverages
Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin

ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale, 
Porter and Lager. __________________

J. S- Hamilton & Co.
, [ O JSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League havq 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for’ a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottlas, etc., 
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
lie can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

to our soldier boys, and n" ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk. But we 
appeal to you. again, on 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help. —business men, manu
facturers. householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get awaj without 
something.
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J. M. Young & Co.
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